Fresno Environmental Reporting Network (FERN)  
Task Force Meeting  
Tuesday March 13th, 2018, 1:30-3:00pm  
PROPOSED AGENDA

I. Welcome & Introductions

II. CPUC Presentation – Cindy Nelson, Local Government Liaison

III. Ongoing Reports  
a. See “Previous Issues Follow Up”

IV. New Reports  
a. Additional dumping at 1620 Nees Ave. Clovis CA 93611

V. Updates and Public Announcements  
a. PM 2.5 Plan Update - CVAQ

VI. Meeting Adjourn  
a. Next Meeting: Tuesday April 10, 2018 (1:30 – 3:00pm)
Previous Issues—Follow up:

- Dilapidated Septic Tanks in Lanare – Self-Help & Leadership Counsel
- Water not drinkable in Lanare – SWRCB & Self-Help
- Running out of water on tombstone territory – CCEJN & Leadership Counsel
- World Oil – San Joaquin Expansion – DTSC
- Five Points Pesticide Drift – Fresno County DA
- Chronic residential wood burning at 5970 E Park Circle Dr, Fresno, CA 93727 – SJVAPCD, CCEJN
- Pesticide (or something else) being applied at night in orange grove on Valentine (between North and Muscat) – Fresno Ag Commissioner
- Strong odor like sewage in West Park Elementary and in the corner of Valentine and North – SJVAPCD; RWCB
- Strong odor near Calwa Elementary - SJVAPCD
- Aerial Pesticide application in field between Kerman & Mendota (Jan. 21, 2018)

**Illegal Dumping** – CCEJN

- Burning & dumping of tires & e-waste near Coalinga (S. Lost Hills Rd. & E Laneva Blvd.)
- Trash piled on the easement on Prospect Ave. corner with Church
- Resident in West Park dumping illegally at night
- Illegal dumping of furniture next to property located at 1620 Nees Ave. Clovis CA 93611

**Building Codes / Zoning Ordinance** (City & County)

- Flies and trash burning in the community of Lanare – CCEJN
- Neighbor with multiple code violations: cars parked on lawn; In-op cars in yard and driveway; boat stored in yard (12677 C Street Biola CA)
- Abandoned structure that represents a fire hazard (10775 E Estrella Ave., Del Rey CA 93616) (CRLA, CCEJN)